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1.

Purpose
For
Approval

For a collective
decision
x

To report
progress

To seek input
from

Other

For
information

please state below

x

x

For assurance.

2.

Summary


This report is presented to the BoD in line with the recommendations and legislative
changes that were introduced following the enquires into the actions of Harold Shipman.



The report concerns the use of a group of medicines called “controlled drugs” (CD’s) and
the involvement of "relevant people” in their use. These drugs are categorised by legislation
into 5 schedules, which broadly reflect the risk of harm associated with the medicine.
Schedule 1 CD’s are considered to be associated with most risk of harm – and schedule 5
the least.



Safeguarding and information sharing across the local arm of the LIN (local intelligence
network) appear to be continuing to work well and in line with current recommendations.



There has been an overall increase in the number of CD incidents that are reported to the
Controlled Drugs Accountable officer (CDAO), particularly in relation to schedule 3
controlled drugs.



There are reasonable grounds for assurance that the CDAO was aware of and, where
appropriate, acted on incidents in relation to controlled drugs and relevant people.
However the timeliness of receiving details of investigation is a concern (SOP adjustment
currently under review to address this).



The majority of Schedule 2 incidents relate to primary care interface issues.



The largest number of reports relates to schedule 4 controlled drugs (as in previous years).

However the relative proportion of unaccounted discrepancies has reduced. This would
support the adjustment of the SOP to ensure the timeliness of investigation.


The reduction in schedule 2 reports may have been linked to the strengthened pharmacy
presence within the substance misuse team, but further work would be required to confirm
this association.



Further work is indicated to support the safe use and administration of opioid patches
(schedule 3)



There may be an emerging issue of concern around the use of controlled drugs patches.
The unit involved has made arrangements to switch to a different community pharmacy for
medication supply. Further incidents involving patches will be scrutinised and additional
measures put in place where indicated. The Trusts’ decision to support Pharmacy’s
business case for a pharmacist to work within the older people’s services will support this
work.
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Next Steps
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Actions
SHSC Medicines optimisation committee to review actions related to management of controlled
drug patches incidents and medicines safety group.( Agenda 24 th April 2017)
SHSC interim Chief Pharmacist to finalise update of S.O.P in relation to investigation of small
discrepancies of schedule 4 & 5 controlled drugs ( in progress).
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Monitoring Arrangements
CDAO to continue to monitor and ensure all incidents relating to controlled drugs are
investigated and information shared.
Medicines safety group monitors all medicines related incidents – including those relating to
controlled drugs.
Quarterly reports submitted to Regional CD accountable officer and Sheffield arm of the LIN
(local intelligence network)
Quarterly reports copied to SHSC patient safety committee
Annual Assurance report to SHSC BoD
CDAO reports issue of major – or serious concern to Trust Chief Executive and Executive
medical director immediately.
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Contact Details
J P Pratt
SHSC CD Accountable officer
0114 2718630
peter.pratt@shsc.nhs.uk
(PA rachel.wadsworth@shsc.nhs.uk)

